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ers Are Up in Arms Over Thirty-Eight Wells f c
V in Su b sid y Payments In Eddy (■»»«,, V ^ : - .
of the cotton committee
^hly in favor o f a state
meeting of cotton farmami wheat farmers
the delay in payment o f
hecks 'onic overdue, in
an open letter from W.
, Iji* ( rucea, published
l"Cruces Sun-News Frich h. flayed the nationlent for the delay.
-' o|>en letter:
.*•*.« to farmers who have
tried to cooperate, who
denied the free use of
land, the irovernment
all operating expense#
cent The farmer, by
■ of the imagination,
held r< -ponsible for the
ting over turn row#,
seeks of work to be all
U, over some senseless
few feet of variance in
land, unwilling to take
Ld mi a*urementa or the
ate* U. S. R. S. survey#.
I officials O. K. on com
Ly to have another set
valuable crops plowed
L nit wits that do not
Iton ntalk from a cockleliny out myriads o f nonueli" compliance forms
carefully, painstakingly
itly observed, only to be
I fur miim fancied or
[error.
I e*ts oilsbed policy of
msr off the job just as
h* barns it. thus nullifylit *urk.
Buck passing
jod) Vo man given powy ye* and ao; gross lnra'ii pant; all power
our i ntension director;
y agent chased o ff the
itate committee reduced
t-like men; our county
elected by the farmers
mere clogs in the wheel
, -go round.
Lace
. . . . all gone.
Tunent - promise to pay
buy bread. Subaidy
cannot be used as *ebsnk loana.
to lie checked fo r comi Ip- ember, 1938, and
*• were to be paid in
l»7'.i, then March, now
. yet paid as we move to
Lae talk now o f being
igu«t In the meantime,
if workers with new reled nearly every week,
the farmers' 1938

dM

To Southweat
Considerable loss o f sheep from
rain and hail has been reported
from Box Canyon, southwest of
Artesia.
j John and Dave Runyan o f about
fifteen miles northwest are re
ported to have lost about 200 head,
when they were raught in a flash
flood, after seeking shelter from
hail in an arroyo.
It ia understood E. P. Tatman
o f thirty miles southwest o f A r
tesia suffered a heavy loss, said
to have been greater than hit in
crease for the season.

dandlingr of Eggs
rr
Is Insurance in
Compliance of Law

1

Is Only Way Producer ( an
Certain They Are Fit
For Food

Be

The recently amended egg law
states that no one shall offer an
egg for sale that is unfit for hu
man food. The only way a produc
er can be absolutely sure that all
eggs he offers for sale meet this
requirement is to candle them, says
E. E. Anderson o f the New Mexico
Extension Service, or he ran take
the eggs to a dealer who will can
dle them for him and pay for the
edible eggs only.
Some dealers refuse to buy any
but candled eggs.
Under such
conditions, the producer encloses
a certificate with the eggs, giving
his name and the date the eggs
were candled. The law requires
that all eggs purchased for resale
must have been candled within a
reasonable time before being sold.
No license is needed by either
producer or dealer to buy or can
dle eggs, nor does the producer
need a license to sell eggs. How
ever, all dealers who sell in lots
o f one case or more are required
to procure a license.
Dealers must place a candling
certificate in every case o f eggs
sold, giving date o f candling, name
o f state and license number o f the
call a statewide mass firm or person for whom the eggs
t State < ollege, o f cow- were candled, and stating whether
lit growers and cotton the eggs are fresh, processed or
cold storage.
Retailers selling
ad ask for:
loose
eggs
must
mark
the contain
Congressional investigale Administration o f the er with a placard stating date can
rml program in the West- died and whether fresh, processed
or cold storage.
This same in
ion.
)To discuss a transfer of formation must appear on the car
I :o to the Southern di- ton when sold in that form.
In order for eggs to be classed
as “ fresh,” they must have no de
0 demand that all cotton) fect that would make them unfit
subsidies be paid to the for human food. In addition, they
tn sale is made o f his cot- must be clean and sound o f shell,
sheai as ia done now in with an air cell not more than onequarter inch, in depth.
local committeemen said
An amendment to the law re
it from reliable sources quires that every case o f eggs
date committee is costing brought into the state shall have
* of ) 1,000 a month for been candled and the candling cer
committee and its sec re- tificate shall show where said eggs
were produced, the state and place,
si must be 12 or 16 in the and by whom the same were canJn addition to the several j died. The original certificate, or
troup around over the a copy, must accompany the eggs
■at must cost us a mint of until sold to the consumer.
that comes out o f our j
one member said,
Memorial Services Are
have written members of
Held at the Cemetery
-'mmittee to ascertain just
T** committee was costing
ers in the months o f FebA number o f people from Hag»nd March.
They were erman and surrounding towns at
* from every account I tended the memorial services at
1from them in those two the cemetery Tuesday morning.
I got no satisfaction to The program was under the aus
*• We in the Pecos Val- pices o f the American Legion Aux
* had Royer Banks, acting
iliary.
of state committee, abRev. Arthur Shaw gave the in
ignore letters written to vocation, Rev. R. E. Harrison gave
* are fast building a dic- a short address and Rev. Harold
'P in the agricultural ad- Morris pronounced the benediction.
t program, at the detriA salute was fired by Ernest
the farmers and out o f Bowen, John Garner, R. W. Cumpsidy.”
sten and Frank McCarthy. “ Taps”
^gins he wrote: “ We be- was sounded by R. W. Cumpsten.
you will check the records
All members o f the Auxiliary
office you will find that carried flowers for decorating the
u’Chesky and Hemphill, graves o f the soldiers and Mrs.
of the state committee, James Mjchelet gave a brief talk.
n* to make a full-time job Twenty-two soldiers are buried in
office. If you check fur- the Hagerman Cemetery and in
you will find both al- Shadylawn.
All graves in both
1that very thing in county cemeteries were decorated for the
w lobs the year previous.
occasion.
we should ask for a
from the Western division
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Mason and
®°uth. All the officials in son. Gam er Mason returned Tues
brackets come from states day evening from Portales, where
Ton said, knew no differ- Mmes. Hughes and aMson spent
* cotton stalk and a cockle- several days visiting Miss Betty
Mason, Gamer Mason and Kirby
incerely urge you to call a Hughes.
Kirby did not return
meeting at Las Cruces home with the other members o f
rk out some plan to turn the party as be was to be initiated
r»m back to the fanners, into the Silver Key, an honorary
®*y better get what Con- fraternity, to which only students
wten,),^ we Ket without ao o f exceptional ability and scholar
ex,,‘ r,' “ end red tape.
ship are admitted.
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■ h £ Mi, ] Stadium and Park Dedication
^

. .J , P ra « Eslumted 1,500 People

Sheep Loan la
Reported Heavy

HAGERMAN
THE HEART OF THE
PECOS V ALLEY ’S FERTILE
FARM LANDS

Are Preparing for
Governor Miles and Town
M. E. Assemblies
Officials Make Talks—
In the Sacramento*
Visitors Listed From a
Wide Area Are Listed
Preparations are taking form
rapidly for the intermediate assem
Among the Guests.

New locations Are Made in Oil
Fields of Kddy and l.ea
Counties

Eleven completions in Eddy and
bly o f the Methodist Church at
Lea County oil fields and thirteen
Sacramento Camp in the Sacra
new locations were made the last
mento Mountains near Weed June
week. In Eddy County there are
5-12 and for the young people’s
today thirty-eight wells in opera
assembly June 12-17.
tion.
The Rev. John Rice, pastor o f
The only location made in Eddy
the
Artesia Methodist Church,
County during the week was of
again will be in charge o f a daily
Danciger, Turner 6, in the north
paper to be published during the
west quarter o f 19-17-31, Grayjunior assembly.
burg-Jackson area.
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt o f the
Located just prior to the last
Methodist Church will attend the
week in Eddy County were: MeyoOng people’s assembly Friday,
Tex Supply Co., Ballard 1, NW 8June 16.
18-29; Me Tex. Gates 1, SW 5-18A number o f persons from Ar
29; Underwood and Sanders, Lang
tesia are planning to attend one or
ford 1, SW 9-18-29.
the other o f the assemblies.
Just over the Lea County line
in the northwest quarter o f sec
tion 33-17-32 in the Maljamar
area, location o f Paul Lane, Pearsoli 3, was made.
Progress among wildcats and
other wells o f general interest in
Kddy County:
Aston A Fair, Hudson 1, NE sac.
18-17-31.
Total depth 3,633 feet; hole full
L oses! Mortality Since Records
of sulphur water at total depth;
plugged back to 3,318 feet and
Were Established by
swabbed 40 barrels o f oil with
Departmenl
15 to 20 barrels o f water per
day; drilling out cement plug to
re-cement.
The lowest infant mortality rate
Clark A Daniel, Massie 1, SW sec.
in New Mexico since establishment
27-18-29.
o f records by the State Health De
Cementing pipe at 427 feet.
partment was reported for 1938.
Ets A Cone, Nelson 1, NE sec.
The 1938 rate, said Miss Cathryn
10-18-30.
—Courtesy o f Roswell Record
Arjer,
department
statistician,
Drilling at 3,180 feet.
dropped to 106.7 from 121.7 for
L. E. Elliott. Elliott-Selby 1, SE
each 1,000 live non-Indian births
sec. 24-18-29.
from 1937 to 1938.
Drilling at 1,740 feet.
With 13,662 live births in New
English A Harmon, Daugherity 3,
Mexico in 1978, the drop in infant
SE sec. 11-17-27.
mortality represented the saving
No report.
o f the lives o f 205 children due to
Farmer A Tallmadge, Hubbell 1-B.
improved health measures.
SW sec. 4-18-26. 6 miles south
There were luu fewer infant
west o f Artesia.
The Union Vacation Church deaths from diarrhea and dysen
Drilling at 680 feet.
School closes Friday morning with tery, most virulant baby-killers, in
Franklin Petroleum Co., Coppedge Final Figures for New Mexico a picnic at the Paddock Grove, six
1938 than in 1937 and the same
I, NW sec. 6-18-30.
miles northwest o f Hagerman. The number from unknown causes
Show 91.066 Acres
Total depth 2,860 feet; pumps 3
total enrollment for the two-week without medical attention.
I.art Year
barrels o f oil and 2 barrels of
school reached 175. One hundred
This accomplishment was made
water a day; may shoot.
twenty boys and girla were award possible through the aid o f a per
Friendship Oil Co., State 1, SW
ed certificates o f recognition for sonnel financed by the United
sec. 36-17-29, rotary.
Revised estimates o f the 1938 regular attendance and faithful
States Children’s Bureau and Pub
Drilling at 2,400 feet.
cotton crop in New Mexico by the work at the program at the high
H W. Martin. Gates 1, SW sec- crop reporting board show there school auditorium Thursday night. lic Health Service in cooperation
with the State Health Department
tion 16-18-30.
were on July 1, 1938, 97,000 acres This program was given in order
and district units, said Dr. E. B.
Drilling at 3,020 feet.
in cultivation from which there that the children might share with Godfrey, state health director.
G. V. Price, Massie 2, NW sec. 22- were 3,000 abandoned, leaving 94,- their parents and friends the
The improvement primarily has
18-29.
000 acres harvested. The yield per things which they had learned dur
been brought about by more inten
Drilling at 1,900 feet.
acre in 1938 was 489 pounds com ing the school.
sive work in the field, he said.
Plains Production Co., Swearingen pared with 490 pounds in 1937.
The program o f the school con The figures show forward strides
1, NE sec. 14-18-31.
The 1938 production was 96.000 sisted o f worship, study, work and
in sanitation, widwifery, facilities,
Drilling casing plug at 3,260 bales o f estimated 500 pounds each,
play under a fine corps o f teachers pre-natal and infant care.
feet.
aa compared with 163,000 in 1937 selected from the various cooper
The New Mexico rate, though
Rhoades Drilling Co., Swearingen and 111,000 in 1936. The 19.78
ating churches. It was divided into still among the highest in the na
2. NE sec. 14-18-31.
production was the smallest for age groups as follows:
tion, has decreased steadily since
Cementing casing at 819 feet.
the state since 1935.
The Beginners (4 and 5 years 1929, when the figure was 140.2.
W. K. Royalties, Turner 3, NW
The board, in revising statistics old) were under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McDonald
sec. 16-17-31.
|o f acreage, yield per acre and pro Miss Esther James and Mrs. Stella went to Ruidoso Monday and ex
Drilling at 3,160 feet.
duction o f the 1938 cotton crop,
pected to visit El Paso before their
Trojan Oil Co., Grant 1. NE sec. estimates the area in cultivation B. Palmer. Their course was en
titled “ Let’s Go Out o f Doors.” It return home.
33-20-26.
[ in the United States on July 1 to was made up o f Bible stories, na
No report.
have been 25,018.000 acres; the
George
Carper
Drilling area harvested 24,248,000 acres; ture stories o f out o f door life,
- Quillin . and
.,—
,
Co., Quillin 1, NE sec. 12-19-31. mnd tjle
„ f ]j„t cotton to have personified trees, repetition o f
Scripture verses and nature finger
been 235.8 pounds per harvested
Drilling at 2,830 foot. ___
Underwood A Sanders, Miller *' acre. The report o f the Bureau o f plays. They made little booklets,
did color work and played games.
NE sec. 6-18-29.
the Census, published on May 18, A total o f 39 were enrolled in this
Drilling at 740 feet.
placed final ginnings for the 1938
Martin Yates, Sanders 1, NE sec crop at 11,944.340 equivalent 500- group.
The Primaries (6, 7 and 8 years
tion 12-18-29, in new sand area. pound bales.
old) were under the direction of
Drilling at 2,995 feet; swabbing
The acreage harvested in 1938 _Mrs. L.
_ ___________
E. Hinrichsen, Miss Lola
12 barrels per day
Will Originate Broadcast There
Mo-Tex Supply,' Gates 1, SW sec- wa" approximately 27.9 per cent Ri(,K|ey> Miss Jean MarieMichelet
Friday Night for
tion 5-18-29.
smaller than the harvested acreage andMigg Roge|i,Basinger.
Their
i in 1937, and 31.6 per cent smaller 1
was entitled, ““Our
Our Daily
Hook-up
Drilling at 230 feet.
than the average harvested acre Bread.” The purpose o f this course
Me-Tex Supply, Ballard 1, NW sec
age for the period 1927-36.
was to lead the children to see
tion 8-18-29.
Production in 1938 o f 11,843,000 how God cooperates with us in
Rigging up.
Believe it or not, one of the
bales is about 7,00.7,000 bales or 37 helping us to produce the things
Underwood A Sanders, Langford
per cent below the 1937 crop of that we eat. The children were strangest broadcasts in the history
1, SW section 9-18-29.
18,946,000 bales and 9.5 per cent quite interesttd in tracing the o f radio will be made in Eddy
Drilling at 1,900 feet.
below average production in the stoory of wheat from the seed to County at 7:30 o’clock Friday ev
Continental, Brainard 1, NW sec
ening, when Robert Ripley goes on
10-year period 1927-36.
the baked loaf o f bread. They the air from the Carlsbad Caverns.
tion 11-18-29.
In revising the cotton acreage sprouted wheat and other seeds,
Drilling at 540 feet.
Ripley, creator o f the famous
for 1938, consideration was given collected pictures o f cultivating cartoon, “ Believe It or Not,” will
to the cotton acreage as measured . and harvesting and milling and originate his weekly broadcast in
ACME SCHOOLS HOLD
GRADUATION PROGRAM by the Agricultural Adjustment baking processes, made posters and the cave, 750 feet below the sur
Administration. In consideration booklets, and made out o f door face o f the Guadalupe foothills.
o f these measurements It was exercises. All of this taught the
Col. Thomas Boles, superintend
The program presented by the necessary to lower the acreage for j children to be thankful for our
pupils o f the Acme School under 1938 and in a few states for some food. They learned a number of ent o f Carlsbad Caverns National
Park, predicts the broadcast over
__
J reductions
____
the direction o f their teacher, Miss earlier years.
Slight
in prayers __
and songs of thanksgiving a hook-up o f eighty-five stations
Lois Jenkins of Hagerman was one acrea)re were made in Mississippi
total o f 65 were enrolled in this will increase interest in the cav
o f the outstanding events in
the ^or j 937^ jn Tennessee for 1936 and group. In addition to teaching a erns, resulting in more tourists
history of the school.
1937, and in Arkansas for 1935, ciag!1 0f beginners, Miss Esther making the underground trip.
R. M. Cookson, Chaves tounty ig36 and ig37
jjo Ganges were j ames was general supervisor of
Ripley ia to be accompanied on
superintendent o f schools gave the made jn the statistics o f total bales ,11 beginners and primaries.
his trip to the Carlsbad Caverns
n u
r k i p k he
k o brought
h ro n trh t
out
a
address iin
which
out
produced and. g .innc<L
The Juniors (9, 10, and 11 years by Gov. John E. Miles and 200 to
the" fart T h 1* n\uccase 'mmes* only
The Tie,d
o f the *u t e * old) were under the supervision of .700 Boy Seouts o f the Eastern
to
w o S J t . ^ h i n k ^ ™ Of
involved were raised, offsetting Mrg. B. W. Curry, Mrs. Harold W. New Mexico area.
to the workers andth.nkera o f the ^
p ^ ^ t a g e decreases in the Morrig and Mrs. Bill Still. Their
The cartoonist visited the cav
*°i'io
Miss Jenkins original acreage estimates.
The courge was on "What Is In Your erns several months ago, leading
thp . nipn(ii(i work she has done revised estimates for these states Bibl« ?”
The children learned a to the unusual radio set-up for to
f *1. 1^!and for the United States were g ^ . t deal about what ia in the Bi- morrow. In announcing the broad
'"T h e diplomas were presented to m«de a part o f this report.
ble and m en.orix^ some of the cast when he was on the air last
week, Ripley called the Carlsbad
Caverns “ the most beautiful spot
kins. The room and stage were atMr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee re
Nineteen of in the world”—believe it or not!
tractively decorated fo r the o c - ! turned Tuesday night from Shaf- tendance records.
casion. Crepe paper in rainbow |ter, Tex., where they have been them were awarded Bibles for
colors and large vases o f roses and visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheel- completing the memory work. Mrs. THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS
violets and other lovely flowers ock and son, Richard. They spent Morris deserved special mention
marked a path to an emblem o f the Mother’s Day at the Wheelock for her splendid work with the mu
Mrs. B. J. West
rising sun formed a stage set- home and were also present at the sic and stories and Mrs. Still for
Johnnie Boeven
ting o f color and beauty
graduation o f their grandson, directing the recreation and mem
R. J. Vickers
____________
i Richard Wheelock, from the Marfa, ory work. Interesting booklets o f
E. R. McKinstry
the work were completed.
Mesaenger Want Ada Get R eeu lts!. Tex., High School.

Lut Is Shown in
State Death Rate
Of Infant in *3S

Report of Board
Gives Estimates
Of Cotton Crop

V nion 1 nention
Church School
To Close Friday

Believe It or Not,
Ripley ^ ill Go on
Air From Caverns

BARBECUE

SERVED

Softball Game, Dance and
Other Attractions Add
To the Entertainment.
An estimated crowd o f 1.500 peo
ple attended the dedication o f the
newly finished park and stadium
last Friday and listened to talks
made by Governor John E Miles
and town officials. Mrs. Miles at
tended with the governor. Visit
ors from Carlsbad, Artesia, Lake
Arthur, Roswell, Clovis and from
Texas points were listed among
the guests.
A barbecue was served at the
close o f the program, and in the
evening the Governor's Ball was
held at the school gymnasium,
which was filled to its capacity
with admirers o f New Mexico’s ex 
ecutive.
Governor Miles’ speech, which
was brief, was in approval o f W PA
aid as the most practical idea for
providing labor in smaller com
munities, and to give the same lo
calities the improvements which
they otherwise might not have.
His speech will be given in full.
Opening the program was a soft
ball game.
The Roswell school
band gave several numbers, which
brought repeats dapplauae. Frank
J. McCarthy, president o f the local
Men's Club, was master o f cere
monies, and with him sat the gov
ernor's party and other officials.
A group o f young girls, with Mrs
E R. McKinstry led in singing
“ America” and “ O Fair New Mexco.” E. A. White, superintendent
of schools, reported on WPA pro
jects in Hagerman. J T. Went,
former town official spoke and in
troduced Harold Mundell, WPA
sone supervisor, who made a short
speech. Claude Simpson, secretary
o f the Roswell Chamber of Com
merce spoke. C. G. Mason, mayor
of Hagerman and O. J. Ford, sec
retary o f the school board, each
made talks.
The final part o f the program
was a ceremony o f presentation o f
the stadium key, a large wooden
key being used. It was first pre
sented by Harold Mundell. repre
senting the WPA to Governor
Miles, who in turn presented it to
Mayor C. G. Mason of Hagerman.
Mr. Mason then presented it to
O. J. Ford, president o f the Hagetman school board, which will ad
minister the stadium and park.
The stadium, which seats 600
persons, has a rifle range under
neath, as well as dressing rooms
and showers.
Following the program, a re
ception for Gov. and Mrs Miles
was held and several hundred were
introduced by Mayor aMson and
Mrs. Mason.
Governor's Addrem
The address of Governor Miles
was as follows:
I am very glad to have the op 
portunity to take part in a cere
mony such as this one which ded
icates a community recreational
project. I wish that every com
munity in the state had such a
project— and as busy as I have
been, it would be a great pleasure
for me to help dedicate every one
of them.
Representing as this does a co
operative project between the com
munity, the school district and the
Federal Government in which
worthwhile work has been made
available for those out of employ
ment, it stands as another monu
ment to democratic government
and cooperatino between our peo
ple.
Compare thi typical small pro
ject of a democratic government—
our way o f providing work for the
nuemployed— with the policy o f the
dictator governments. In Germany,
for Instance, they tell how unem
ployment has been outlawed, how
work has been provided for all.
But— you learn—the work that
made that possible consists of
building fortifications, war supply
highways, munitions, and all the
other trappings o f war.
Here in America we have built
for peace— and for permanence.
Despite the criticism regarding
the high cost o f relief, I am con
vinced that no other plan would be
as practicable for providing em
ployment a readily as the WPA,
particularly in such small com
munities as yours.
Large PWA
projects are not feasible nor prac
ticable here. Small projects for
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$1 60

per year in Chaves
Eddy Counties.
$2.00 elsewhere.

Rev. Harold Morris, pastor.
0:45 a. m., Sunday school. Oscar
Kiper, superintendent.
10:45 a. m . morning service.
7 P 111 . N Y. P. S.. Miss Ruby
Rroades, president.
8 p. m., evening service. Evan
ami
gelistic message.
1 8 p. m., Thursday, mid-week
prayer service.

METHODIST CHURCH
Resolutions o f Respect, Obituaries,
Cards o f Thanks, Reading Notices,
Rev. Arthur Shaw, pastor.
and Classified Advertising 10 cents
10 a. m.. Church school. Howard
per line for first insertion, 6 cents
per line for subsequent insertions. Menafec, superintendent.
11 a. m , divine worship.
Display advertising rates on ap
7 p. m , Epworth I-vague. Miss
plication.
Dean Conditt, president.
8 p. m , Evening service.
C. R. BLOCKER, Publisher
7:30 p. m., Wednesday.
Mid
week service.
Artesia, New Mexico
8 p. m.. Thursday, choir rehears
al.
ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
"The church with a full program
Managing Editor
that touches life” invites the pub
lic to attend its services and join
its fellowship.
BONG BIRDS. SM \I.L
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
HOIS AND GIN'S

WMI

I »anre

BRIEF FORM

FLIGHT FALLS
SHORT . . . Brigadier
General Vladimir Kokkinaki, Soviet Russian
air hero, shown on bar
ren Miscou Island, off
/coast of New Brunswick.
|where General and his
navigator. Major Makhail Gordienko, w e r e
forced down while at
tempting non-stop flight
from Moscow to New
York World's Fair. Avi
ators finally completed
trip in rescue plane

From

ini'
leli

Near and Far, Some
Timely, Some o f
Human Interest

Here's another fish tale: A fish
story originating near Menard.
Tex., takes high place among the
imponderables. During a recent
hailstorm heavy rains washed the
stones into the San Saba River
where fish swallowed them until
chilled into numbness.
In that
condition their bodies floated at
the surface making them easy prey
for waiting fishermen. Three cat
fish. reported to weigh more than
40 pounds each, were taken unre
sistingly from the stream.

ROYAL VISITORS . .
Crown Prince Olav and
Crown Princess Martha
of Norway, shown arriving
in New York aboard the
Norwegian-Amcrican liner
r
O i id f or two-” nth »
[ >aJ tour of United States Their
reception was enlivened as
well
as Seaiytw
delayed when
" t il M
—---- Os
—lofjord collided with pilot
near
boat Sandy Hook
Ambrose Lightship.

At Lansing, Mich., senators
: found they couldn't stop their
chamber’s new electric clock as
the midnight deadline for final adI journnirnt approached and several
hours' work remained. Someone
) quickly drew a false fare with the
Jeannie Law,, p ;.4, ,
hands set at 11:53 and hung it over
ic dancer with Harley |
i the timepiece.
stage show tent th««tix,|
coming to Artesia fej
John
Handran,
35-year-old-mate
C.
A.
Strickland,
pastor.
Recently
our attention
was
night engagement
Oliver Thomas, superintendent.
on a coastwise towboat, found the
called to a number o f small boys,
day night, June 6.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
course to New Y'ork a long, wet
who appeared to be wandering
Mias Layne has
Morning message. 11 a. m.
one, but he expects to get there
aimlessly with some make o f a gun
company tw.
Hj
Young
people's
service,
4
p.
m.
eventually—by
train.
Tightening
in their hands. Immediately our
popular over ’ he ten
Evening
service,
7
p.
m.
the lashings on the Peter Moran,
sympathies turned to the welfare
by the Sa : ■ - ■ » h|
Come and you will find a hearty
Handran fell o f f midway between
o f song birds and anything else
to Jeannir layne,
N ' and the Tortugas
He
that might happen to come within welcome.
eludes The Musical
trod water grimly for three hours.
the vision o f the sight on the end
musical nonsense;
•7 |
B tP T IS T CHl'RCH
Finally, the third ship to paaa—
o f those said guns
Only a few
|:> -.
traveled artist and
the tanker Naeco -picked him up.
months ago. we had experience
Health, Bob and Jeaa !
Rev.
R.
E.
Harrison,
pastor.
GLASSETERIA"
.
.
Featuring
one
120-foot
wall
entirely
ol
Bark in port he started overland to
with a very small boy. who did
edy Swain an.l •thera
W. F. Sadler, superintendent.
mirrors, another of vitrolite. and plate glass tUir panels, new | re-join his mates.
expensive damage, and whose only
Harley and Billie !
Chicago
cafetrria
symbolizes
"glass
age"
trend
in
building
con
Mrs.
O.
J.
Ford,
associate
super
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■rested in wall
could keep tellin* their friends
drinking
supplies
and
so
must
be
k*try.
New
plants
in
the
Southmuch
brighter
and
more
attractive
tor digging i
what awful things they’d have to
11 are installing equipment for protected against contamination appearance than does the weather
endure!
from
food
and
human
wastes,
that
side. Brightness ami attractive
B** ° f natural gas as fuel
beautiful site for a camp is as ness are very important points in
nearby sources o f supply.
Mav 30. 1»1»
Hennie says that these here
am power plants used some valuable to the next fellow as it is judging wool fleeces. Do not roll
William McCwi
folks that come to spend th* day
to
the
present
camper,
that
prop
the fleeces too tightly; a fleece
■wOO.'kki.OOO cubic feet o f naturlonday, looking t
are pretty generous with your
*** "hirb generated about 12,- erty owners do not appreciate re which is lofty and springy is pre time, too!
ful as an oil I
900,(MK) kilowatts per hour of moving all kinds o f filthy debris ferred. Never use sisal, rough jute
IcCormick ir i
‘rir energy in 1938. In the from a camp site after the camper or hemp twines in tying fleeces,
is. He's juat I
Bein’ the youngest in the family
' year 180,000 more customers has broken camp and gone hi* way, or the fleece will be disqualified is pretty tough — gettin’ all th’
rybody else i». I
ve served by manufactured and that unused foods should be de by the judge; paper twine, and teasin' and th’ hand-me-downs, but
a is knee high I
stroyed by burning or burying or only enough to tie the fleece se
tiifitl gas companies.
•ek.
both, that tin can* and other ma curely, should be used. Discount you escape the “ little Myrtle will
** l'p in Defense!—
terials
of this type should be burnt fleeces, such as burry, seedy, chaf- want to do it too'— er worse yet,
id-white "cosm etics” used by
Mrs. Clay
.
, ,, ...
I that you’re the reason she has
,f.
oil-well and petroleum-pipe- first and buried afterwards, that fy, cotted, black, and the like w ill;
over the ai
camping
is
only
lawful
where
toilet
th
ru
I
be
disqualified
if
entered
in
wool
’
______
*orkers
(male)
put
to
shame
who came to
most flamboyant o f make-up facilities are available, the army of competitive shows. Should fleeces
y. We join otter
Maybe you can’t make anybody
,l* among the gentler sex. The campers would be infinitely more be stored between the time of think like you do— but a little fan
ing hearty
workers'
facial
adornment, welcome to the facilities of rural shearing and the date o f the show, cy maneuverin’ of your own hoss
rish the iittl*
h makes them look like • cross property, both public and private. care must be exercised to see that might put you in a position to see
eat happineaaIf going camping this year, let the storage place is clean, the room
ven a ghost and a circus
things from the other feller’s point
i» put on with no hope o f us all try to camp in a manner weatherproof, and the fleeces will of view.
E. Walton and i
mg nature’s defects, how- which will reflect credit upon our- not come in contact with excessive
i in Tuesday fn
selve* so that if we wish to return heat nor be subjected to moisture
„ It ia used fo r defense,
Their man/ 1
Happiness ain’t something you
^etroleum geologists, searching to the same spot next year we will nor dampness. Precautions should get. It is something you have.
hted to see
have discovered many be greeted and welcomed as camp be taken against moths since they
d to note that j
d* beneath the waters o f the ers who know how, when and are the natural enemies o f wool
» make their
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson (F los
and such an infestation will ruin sie Bowen) and children, Norma
of Mexico o ff the shores o f where to camp.
the fleeces.
"•iana and Texas. Building a
and Robert, left Wednesday for
Mias Ruth Wrade returned last
Growers entering fleeces in wool their home at Melrose. Mr. John
[ml* foundation under these dif•ward Russell
Lane attended t
1 conditions made it necessary week from Lubbock, Tex., where competitive shows should enter son spent two days here while Mrs.
creosoted, water-resistant she has been attending school at only those fleeces that contain Johnson and children spent ten
swell Wedne*<W'
Crews working on and Texaa Tech for the past year. She well-defined properties and charac days visiting her mother, Mrs. W .
n'l these timbers soon found will spend the remainder o f the teristics, important among which E. Bowen and other relatives.
tvening of
they absorbed and radiated summer with her parents, Mr. and are uniformity o f fineness, grade,
Cross will
f
length o f staple, strength, elastic
e beat, causing painful facial Mrs. George Wade.
loldiers.
Th*
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barnett
ity, softness, pliability and good (Flora Bowen) and son Norman of
*mation and bums. Pipe-line
d in the M»
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jenkins, color.
*> coating the pipes with a
Boldier or
Ei Paso returned to their home
watcr-and-corrosion resist- Ltndon and Veda Jo visited in
a present,
Fleeces will be judged from the Sunday after a several day viait
Frazier
recently.
They
attended
has received '
i' *'•‘1 the same trouble.
To protect themselves, they now the closing day activities and grad practical standpoint, that is, they with Mrs. W. E. Bowen, Mr. and
>r not.
will be compared on the basis of Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and Mr. and
ub their faces liberally with a uation exercises. Miss Lois Jen their money and utilisation value Mrs. Levi Barnett.
»m 8 to 9:80'
oxide preparation that gives kins, who has been teaching at the with that o f other fleeces that are
»r the public
o « bizarre appearance, but Acme school, returned home with in competition.
ir best lookite I
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wiggins went
serve lemon*d*J 1^** blisters and infection*. Pipe- them for a few weeks visit.
last week to Silver City to attend
workers may frighten a few
cordially
Howard Hughes o f Pampa, Tex., graduation exercisea o f New Mex
Mr*. Crystal Martin and children
» and fanners; the oil-well
this reception * J
spent
the week end with Mr. and ico State Teachers College. M i»
and
Mrs.
Zorabell
Monteith
and
•fkers
atartJ*
only
the
aea
gulls.
our aoldiera i
Mr*.
Jimmy
Rhoades. On Sunday Ruth Wiggins was one o f the daas.
daughter and Mrs. Arthur La wing
at we are
th*
party
attend*
dthe show in She returned home wKh them on
Untiring oil
producer*
are and daughter and Mrs. Harris lift
e at horn*
Thursday night.
’’pper” wells, with pumps which Sunday for a visit in Albuquerque. Arteeia.

Lamb Adds \ariety to Family Menus
B> HI TH J. COOCKK, Consulting Home K am oaiit
Breeder-Feeder Association

^Health Column]

!

1917. The capacity of oil tankers
tlytng the American flag has In
creased nineteenfold since Worldwar days: the number of American
(ankers has been multiplied by
nine Three times the 1917 mileage
of oil and gaa pipelines, four time*
the tank truck* end three time*
the number of railroad tank carp
owned or leased by the Industry,
serve America la peace and would
be available for service la war
Efficient Dletributlwe
With euch a vaat mase of traneponation and distribution arierle*,
with crude oil produced In J9
■tatea. refineries In 16 states, local
storage and marketing In nil states.
It would be a potent enemy which
could halt this Industry’s service at
supply, even la war time
Although tuey anticipated chiefly
the progressive demands of peaces
American refiners are now produ*
Ing the world’s only adequate sup
ply of high-octane, fighting grade
aviation fuel—e supply sufficient to
keep In the air mammoth fleets at
bombers and combat planes Thts
Industry also produces the world’s
sole supply of helium, the rvom
Inflammable gas used by the dtrtgt
hi* Moreover. American oil mae
ere now prepared to produce not
only petroleum fuels and lubricants
but when circumstance* dicta ta
synthetic products ranging from
food and clothing ts the most pew
erful explosives known t* man.

Amendment
Of Ranch Program
Approved by AAA

I’oinls to lie Considered in Preparing Rules
Fleece tit He Shotcn at Wmtl Show
Meditations

In polite society, the etiquette |over each loaf Bake in a moder
books inform us, the subject of ate oven (360 degrees) about forfood is never discussed. Good form ; ty-fjve minutes. Serve hot.
or not, what subject is more uni
versally interesting and vital to
good health and happiness, than
food ? On the train, in the store,
in the park or at the club, one
catches snatches o f conversation V .
as to food allergies, the children’s
Between 200 and 300 Boy Scouts
dislike for certain vegetables, that
delightful salad that Mrs. Smith will accompany Robert Ripley,
served last time. Yes. each one of author of the famous “ Believe It
us listens— because we are inter Or Not” cartoon, on a trip through
ested. We might learn something the Carlsbad Cavern* Friday. Mr.
Ripley will broadcast from inside
new to try out on the family!
Wherever a family is to be fed the caverns.
the problem it the same— “ What
Every precaution will be taken
shall we have for supper tonight?”
Lamb is available on every farm i to insure the health and safety of
where a small flock is kept, and Boy Scouts who attend Camp Weia a mighty appetising addition to Hin-Ah-Pay, which opens for the
the menu. Here is a typical "Sun first period Sunday, June 4.
A detailed plan for the preven
day" or “ company” menu built
tion o f accidents was worked out
around lamb:
Roast leg o f lamb, creamed peas at a recent meeting o f the health
and mint, buttered asparagus, and safety committee o f the East
fresh greens salad, hot muffins, ern New Mexico Boy Scout coun
spiced peaches, butter, fresh berry cil, including a continuation o f the
tarts with whipped cream, bever use o f the transportation check
sheet, which has been successfully
age.
On
In preparing the leg o f lamb, used for a number o f years.
wipe with a damp cloth but do not the check sheet, the scoutmaster
remove the thin, papery covering must state the type o f vehicle in
that is called “ fell." This cover which his Scouts will be taken to
ing not only helps the meat to keep camp, the condition o f the vehicle
j ita shape but retains the juices and the qualifications o f the driv
i and shortens the cooking time. It er. All sheets must be approved
has no objectionable flavor as was at council headquarters.
All possible sanitation measure*
I formerly thought. Rub the leg of
I lamb with salt and pepper and will be employed at camp and a
1place in open roasting pan with registered nurse will be in attend
fat side up. Roast dry and uncov- ance at all times. Every boy must
1ered in a slow oven (300 degrees) have a physical examination by a
i about three hours (or thirty min registered physician before being
utes per pound) for "medium admitted to camp.
About fifty Scouts are expected
done.”
This slow cooking meat in an to attend the firat session o f camp,
i uncovered pan is revolutionary. It June 4-11, and about seventy-five
' does produce superior results and will attend each of the next two
i once you try it, you will rook all sessions, June 11-18 and June 18roasts by this method. This meth- 26. The camp is located in the
; od saves meat and fuel besides beautiful Sacramento Mountains
producing a more palatable roast. near the town o f Weed.
The leg o f lamb is by no means
Tentative dates for the cruise o f
j the only cut to use. The shoulder
[ offers just ax many possibilities Sea Scouts o f the Eastern New
i for a delectable meal. Or try the Mrxico area Boy Scout council in
: breast o f lamb stuffed with a the Pacific Ocean o ff the Cali
1bread crumb and mint or water- fornia coast have been set for Aug.
Jcress stuffing. If you wish some 2-18.
The cruise will be limited to
thing that may be quickly pre
pared. use the chops, the ground twenty-one Sea Scouts and four
Sea Scouts must have
lamb patties, or individual loaves officer*.
had at least two months service
|are even more economical.
and be o f at least apprentice rank.
Broiled 1.xnth Patties
The trip to the coast will be made
Broiled lamb patties: I t ) pounds by bus and the entire cost will be
ground lamb. 2 tablespoons grated approximately 850 a boy.
1onion, 1 teaspoon salt, H teaspoon
The cruise will be made in three
pepper.
28-foot cutter sailboat* to be fur
Use any o f the cheaper cuts of nished by the Long Beach Sea
lamb for the patties. Season the Scouts.
Each boat will be in
ground lamb with grated onion, charge o f an experienced seaman.
salt and pepper. Mix thoroughly
and shape into thick patties. EithSenator Perry Sears and Mrs.
l er pan broil or use the broiling
oven and rook until they are brown Sear* and Bobby Sears o f Capitan
and half done. Turn and finish attended the community park ded
They were
cooking on second side. Serve while ication last Friday.
accompanied
home
by
George
hot on hot slices o f broiled pine
apple. Allow about fifteen min Mark Losey, who will visit with
ute* to broil the patties. For va Bobby Sears for several days.
riety, instead o f the pineapple, try
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burck and
broiled bananas, any kind of dried
or fresh fruit that has been glazed Russell visited in Hagerman Sat
and heated, broiled stuffed toma urday evening. They accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menefee and
toes, etc.
sons to Hope, where they visited
Individual Lamb Loaves
Individual lamb loaves: 2 pounds Mr. and Mrs. J. P Menefee and
ground lamb, 1 cup soft bread family.
crumbs, tk cup chopped onion, 2
Mrs. Mason and Mrs Blanch
eggs, beaten, 1 can tomato puree,
2 tablespoons minced green pep Hughes left Monday for Portaies
per, ^4 cup chopped pickle or wheer they will visit a few days.
Garner Mason will return with
olives, salt and pepper.
Save out one-half o f the tomato them. He has been attending the
puree and combine all o f the other Eastern New Mexico Junior Col
ingredients together, mixing weli. lege this year.
Pack into greased muffin pans and
pour the remaining tomato puree Messenger Want Ads Get Results
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Certains to Repair of Broken
Dams, Division Director
Announces

An amendment o f rules for
ranchmen o f New Mexico who are
cooperating this year in the AAA
range conservation program has
been approved by N. E. Dodd, di
rector o f the Western division of
the AAA.
This amendment provides that
"under no circumstance* shall t'.e
repair o f broken dam*, constructed
under previous programs, be ap
proved for payment. However, an
old dam, constructed prior to the
inauguration of the range pro
gram, may be repaired; or an ex
isting dam, where an operator has
received payment under previous
range program* for construction of
a dam up to the limit o f his range
building allowance and the county
committee, with the approval of
the state committee, determines
that the purpose of the range pro
gram can best be attained thereby,
can be enlarged."
Hoy Connelley, state range ex
aminer, when asked about the
amendment, called attention to the
facta that all measurements for
the fill o f the existing dam must
be made and recorded with the
county committee prior to the do
ing o f any work on the dam in
1939; that the county committee
must determine that the present
location of the existing dam is the
most logical site; that ita com
pletion will contribute to range
conservation, and that all con
struction shall be of a permanent
nature and in accordance with ap
proved specifications.
Albert Jay visited in Hagerman
over the week end.
MMr. and Mr*. Wyman have
moved to Hagerman from Loving
and are located in the former Lo
sey home in West Hagerman. Mr.
Lyman is the new local rural de
livery mail carrier.
Misses Sammy McKinstry, Jean,
Mildred and Peggy McKinstry, An
ita Jacobson, Sarabeth West and
Dorothy Porterfield of Amarillo
made up a picnic party on Tuesday
and spent the day on the river,
taking a picnic lunch.

Coming to Hagerman
Harley Sadler’s New Stage Show

BIG

TENT

THEATRE

TW O NIGHTS O N L Y STARTING
W E D N E S D A Y , JU N E 7
Opening Play

“HE COULDN’T TAKE IT”
A big variety vaudeville program between acts, featuring Henry,
world toured artist-magician
ALL NEW PLAYS. VAUDEVILLE AND A 10-PIECE
ORCHESTRA
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF HAGERMAN COMMUNITY
MEN’S CLUB

Children

10c

Adults 25c

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN. NEW M L XltO
Thursday. June 1. IS3».
MISS MARTEAL GRAHAM
IS HONORED AT LOVELY
1‘ RE M T T I A L SHOWER

i

PRINCIPLES
Th# foundation stonMp**
of First Nshoosl —mom

i

Devotion to home intereete

2
Progressive idea*

s
Conservative policies

4
Adequate satequarda

s
Fnaodiy. personal
dealings

First National Hank
Hagerman, N. M.

Senior Glass Mein Iters Ret urn From
Eilucntionnl Trip in Several States

Mist Mar teal Graham to Wed
Glaze Sacra on Friday Morning

Mr*. T. D. Devenport. Mrs. Paul
Whitman and Mr*. Johnnie Bowen
In an impressive ceremony at
were hostesses Saturday afternoon tbe “ Little Grey Church" of Dex
at a lovely pre-nuptial shower com ter Kruiay morning at 8 o'clock,
plimenting Miss Marteal Graham, \|1Sj Marteal Graham will be mariiride-elect.
ried to Glase Sacra of Roswell.
The large room of Hedges Chap -j^e church will be lavishly decorel was gaily decorated with bright- ated with flowers from the gardens
hued spring flowers and formed a >urrounding it, and an altar made
lovely setting for the occasion. The 0f fvrn and summer blossoms,
entrance of the guest of honor was
jh e bride will be dressed in
greeted by strains o f the "Bridal white chiffon, floor length and
Chorus" from
Lohengrin," fol shirred jacket. She will carry a
lowed by "Just Before the Battle, shower bouquet of white roses and
Mother," as the mock wedding par0f tj,e valley. Her maids will
ty marched in. The members of ^ y lgg Audre Latimer, who will
the party wore old-time costumes |wear pink 0hiff0n in floor length,
and the "bride” carried an immense and \jrs g rma Crippen. the bride’s
bouquet. Mrs. T. D. Devenport of sister, who will wear blue crepe in
finated a* minister, Mrs. Rich floor length. They will carry bou
mond Hams as groom and Mrs. B. quets in pastel shades of flower*.
W. Curry as bride. Miss James
The bride will be given in marwaa pianist. Mrs. R. W. Cumpsten rlajft. by ber father. W. E. Graham.
sang a very amusing parody on "O. Tht-), w|)| mw.t tht. Kroom and his
Promise Me.”
best man. Foster Kerens, at the
Misses Lola Itidgley, Dorothy |altar The groom and Mr. Kerens
Sue Devenport, Polly Cumpsten, wRj w->r whiu, suits.
Mane C. Casabonne and Marie
The Rev j ohn q Anderson of
Michelet, Girl Scouts belonging to
m.xtrr Presbyterian Church
a troop o f which Miss Graham was wlj| rf,ad , be beautiful ring servformerly leader, gave a humorous ice uniting this popular young coutake-off which recounted past pie.
event* in which the honoree par
Following the service, a recepticipated.
non will be held in the gardens.
Jimmie Bowen, Joan Graham which are beautiful at this time of
and Francis McCarthy, very youth year. The couple will leave on s
ful vocalista, each sang a number. short wedding trip, and after
Small cake* with white and pink f, w ^
wi|, be at home in Ros
frosting and punch were served, we„ wher, Mr Sacr* „ ...tabafter the many lovely g ift, had
fa busine«.
been opened.
The bride, a former Hagerman
Among the guests present were: girl, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mmes. W. E. Graham. Carl Ridg- Mrs. W. E. Graham, pioneers of
ley, A. L. Van Arsdol, W. E. Ut- the valley and of Hagerman. She
terback. Beulah Kluting. C. G. Ma was reare dhere and is a gradu
son, O. J. Atwood, James Michelet, ate o f the local school. One of
J. W. Stephens, Frank Parks. C. the most popular and lovable girls
II Jacobson. John Langenegger, B. o f the community, she is a leader
H i urry. Willis Pardee, B. L.
in church and social affairs. She
Barnett, Frank J. McCrathy, Kern
won a beauty contest and a trip to
Jacobs, Jack Menoud. George R.
Chicago several years ago, For a
Hams. R. D. King, L. E. Harshey,
few years, she has been manager
Sanford Knoll, Robert W. Cump
of Jewett's Luncheonette in Ros
sten, Harry Cowan, Levi Barnett,
well.
Glynn Knoll, Jesse Medlin, Carl
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Hanson, I. E. Boyce, Sr., Jim King,
Mrs. T. A. Sacra, pioneer* of Ros
eSabom Price,
Jimmie Bowen.
well. He is a graduate of the New
Joan Graham. Frances McCarthy,
Mexico Military Institute and at
Out of town guests were: Mestended the state university. For
dames Earl Latimer o f Dexter,
several years he has been estab
Ira Johnson of Melrose, Stafford
lished in business with his brother
Brown o f Carlsbad, Phil Tripp of
in Roswell, where the younr couple
Monahan*. Tex., and P. R. Woods
will make their home.
o f Gallup.

N. Y. P. S. ZONE RALLY
The young people's rone rally of
the Church of the Nazarene is to
be held here in the local church,
Sunday, June 4. A large crowd is
expected to attend from Roswell
and Artesia. A fine program at
2:30 will be followed by a lunch.
The rally will be climated by some
special singing and an evangelis
tic message by the Rev. Harold
Morris, local pastor.
A special Children's Day pro
gram will be given Sunday morn
ing at the Church of the Naiarene.
Everyone is invited.
JOHNNIE BOWEN ON
STATE BARBER BOARD

tional services each morning. The
spirit of workers, children and par
ents was the very best throughout
the two-week school. The attend
ance was unusually large and the
school closes with everyone feeling
that it has made a real contribu
tion to the religious life o f the
children and o f the community.

f f . * , | i f ___
1 ,1 '* '* 11 *
(continued from first page'

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Burns of
Prescott, Ariz., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Burns this week.

which the community can raise its
small share are practicable. These
include such projects as your sta
dium, and others such as schools,
roads, community centers, side
walks and the like.
Congress at present is consider- '
ing legislation relative to the fu 
ture of work relief, and I am hope
ful that WPA or a similar method
of operation will be continued. I
hope that it will continue to be pos
sible for the smaller communities
o f our nation to share in the bene- :
fits o f work relief and devise pro- j
jects that will put the unemployed
t® work. The same opprotunitie*
should be made available to earn ,
an honest day's salary in Hager- :
man as in Santa Fe orn New Y’ork.
For some reason or other thenare critics of WPA who think of
the money spent for work relief
as money wasted. I am sure the '
people of Hagerman do not feel '
that the money spent for this stodium was money wasted.
I don't think it was wasted eith- |
er. Nor do I think it was waste j
or extravagance that built hun- |
dreds of rural schools, hundreds
of miles of highways, and scores I
of public buildings.
I do feel as many others do
that there are economies that can
be effected in government costa.
But this is always true and ia not
peculiar to 1939.
But in our efofrt to bring about
economies in government I do not
feel that we should economize at
the sacrifice o f human welfare.
We cannot say to the unemployed.
you must shift for yourself or wait
for private industry to re-employ j
you. We must bride the gap he- (
tween present conditions o f un
employment and a return to nor- j
mal conditions o f employment.
I
There is no doubt but that there i
must be economic adjustment that
will bring about a normal condi
tion o f employment, but how this
can be accomplished, and how soon,
I do not feel qualified to suggest.
And in the meantime, I feel the
WPA or a similar organization
for work relief must be continued, j
And I hope that as long as it must
continue that Hagerman and the
other communities will continue to
take advantage o f the opportunity
to build permanent projects for the
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Announcement was made Msn<*“ >' ot th* appointment by Gov.
John E. Miles o f members o f the
Stata Barber Board. One former
member was re-appointed. Bemabe
Romero of Santa Fe.
Two new
members are: Johnnie Bowen of
llagerman and W. R. Weatherford
o f Albuquerque,

We left Hagerman at 7:40 MonWe drove over the city in the
day morning, drove to Albuquerque morning. It is only eight years
and ate lunch at Tingley Park, old and everything is new and
After lunch we drove to the Uni- clean looking. Just before reachversity o f New Mexico, where we J ing the dam. we turned o ff the
met Lola Fern Tatum tMiss Grow- highway to go to Lake Mead. Afden's cousin from Clovis.> Miss ter the boys had a swim we went
Tatum showed us the university boat riding, going from the dock
cam pus.__________________________ to Boulder Dam and back.
A
We spent the night about fifty guide showed us the dam. which is
miles east of Gallup, having cooked he world's highest. Lake Mead
\FTERNOOh BRIDGE PARTY
DUTCH SUPPER
our supper. Everyone nearly froze s the world's largest reservoir
that night. We arose early the It is 115 miles long and covers
Mrs. Johnnie Bowen entertained
Mr and Mrs. Donald West were
next morning, and after getting 146,500 acres. Boulder power plant
hosts last week on Wednesday ev- yesterday afternoon with a bridge
breakfast were soon on our way. is the largest in the world. Ele ening with a Dutch supper at their P,r t y
h*r home. Flowers of the
We stopped at Gallup and visited vator* descend from the Dam's home. Guest* were Mr. and Mrs. '*'a,on * ‘‘r* «*«*d for decorations.
some curio shops. After leaving crest, 528 feet, a height equal to a
Pickens West of Rupert, Ida., Mrs. After the series o f games, refreshGallup » r soon left our good state 14-story building. Maximum water
o f sngelfood cake topped
Willis Stoskopf of Hoisington,'
of New Mexico.
pressure on the dam's base is Kan., and Miss Sara Beth West
with whipped cream and fruit
We were inspected and crossed 15,000 pounds per square foot.
punch was served.
into Arizona, then went to the Boulder Dam is 726.4 feet high.
Guests with Mrs Bowen were:
DUTCH SUPPER
Painted Desert and Petrified For
Returning to Kingman we rent
Mesdames Ray West, John Clark.
est. We were again inspected and ed a cabin and while part of the
Miss Sara Beth West was host Virgil Jones. Clyde Lively. F. W.
were given directions and pamph crowd went swimming, the others
ess
on Saturday evening to i Stephen*. Raymond Durand. Paul
lets about the forest. Later we went to town and bought provis
Dutch
supper. Guests were Miss Whitman. Mildred Edwards of
were again inspected to see if we ions for supper. After supper, we
Ruth Wiggins. Mrs. Willis Stos- I W aco. Bernice Barnett, Dub Anhad any petrified wood. We first went to a show.
kopf. Miss Sammy Nan McKinstry ^rus, K. A. Britt, Layton Hunter
saw the Black Forest and the
The next day we went to Ash- and her house guest. Miss DoroSilver City, Frank McCarthy,
Newspaper Rocks.
These rocks fork and ate lunch. We visited a
have prehistoric and Indian draw sawmill near Flagstaff, Ariz., and thea Porterfield o f Amarillo. The Misses Marteal Graham and Olan
; Williamson.
ings on them. Next we viewed the also the observatory. There we party attended the picture show.
High score winner was Mrs.
Agate Bridge. The first, second heard a lecture on the different
Paul
Whitman of Dexter.
GOV.
AND
MRS.
MILES
and third forests were nearly all Planet. We also saw the large
g u e s t s o f McC a r t h y *
alike. As we left we were asked 1telescope used for experiments,
SUNDAY DINNER
again if we had any petrified We also saw Mr. Lowell’s tomb,
Governor
and
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Do You Want — lost another lence or s real
*,oc*
that will control all types oi livestock easier, quicker and mors
haently? Electro Line lence controller* will do just that *°*J^*"
Save you money on wire, gales and lence ports and give vou***
dependable trouble-bee service lor a long, long tune. All
Lin* Controllers are equipped with th* eadurtve "Qectro Ch
feature permitting a complete check ot controller and lence *t
time*. No additional equipmant to buy.
A P P R O V E D B Y W IS C O N S IN

IN D U S T R IA L COMMISSION

AvalUbU la 6 Tolt D. C. ot 110 Toll
A. C. mod*la. Tha oom* shock to dallvorndby both typoo of controllara —
quick, otronq, •ffortlvo an lokiott*
moot la aaioty and otiioioacy.
•fully Guaranteed
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• Iconomical to Operate
• Built-In lightning Arrestor
• Wet-Dry Weather Switch

Priced as Low as $13.95
SEE ONE DEMONSTRATED AT
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